, regional geophysics (Flanigan and Sherrard, 1983) , and geochemistry (Church and others, 1983) of the Wilderness by the U.S. Geological Survey. The studies were part of an investigation of the mineral-resource potential of the Wilderness by the Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Mines, results of which are given, by Church and others (in press) and summarized by Church and Stotelmeyer (in press) . Figure 2 shows areas of previous geologic mapping in and near the Wilderness. U.S. Geological Survey topographic quadrangle maps of the Wilderness are shown in figure 3 . Reference cititions include many on studies outside the Wilderness but on topics related to it. In general, selection of references for annotation was to provide main highlights of reports, if not given in titles, or to mention how studies of otier areas relate to the geology, petrology, structure or other aspects o r the Wilderness. Geologic maps of areas shown in figure 2 are generally accompanied by reports that provide many details on the geology of their are<is. Notes: Report by native Indians (to pioneer naturalist, George Cribbs) that they observed Glacier Peak had "smoked" in the recent past. Notes: Discusses molybdenite localities at Crown Point, near the head of Railroad Creek, and the Glacier Peak copper property on Miners Ridge. Production at Crown Point mine was minor, including shipment in 1903 of a "large crystal or cluster of molybdenite crystals" weighing 300 pounds. The mine produced some of the world's finest molybdenite crystals, but it is considered unlikely that many more will be found or that the mine will be a commercial source of molybdenum. Notes: Metals of porphyry deposits from calc northern Cascades were not derived from subducted scavenged from upper crust. Deposits younger subduction origin. Shows location of Glaci on Bouguer gravity map of U.S. that suggest; structural setting.
-alkaline magmas in the oceanic crust, but were than 22 m.y. are of nonPeak and Trinity deposits a Basin-and Range-type
